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Summary
Business Benefits Group, a Northern VA benefits consulting firm, recently released a comprehensive benefits compliance checklist

for 2021.

Message
Fairfax, Virginia (prsafe) January 6, 2021 - Business Benefits Group has recently released a new informational resource that

provides a comprehensive employee benefits compliance checklist for business owners in 2021. The new guide is guided by the 

benefits compliance experts at BBG who have extensive experience helping clients to ensure proper compliance and benefits

packages that will motivate and protect employees.

Business Benefits Group offers readers some valuable information regarding compliance for benefits packages that employers

provide to their employees. In the guide, they explain the plan design changes to the ACA that are taking effect in 2021 and how this

will affect employers. They explain some important details including the FSA health limits, out-of-pocket maximums,

non-grandfathered plans, and others. They also go over ACA applicable large employer status requirements and why it is essential to

determine the number of full-time employees, comply with the employer's shared responsibilities, and more. The team at BBG takes

pride in helping clients navigate the sometimes tricky and complex area of employee benefits compliance.

While this new guide focuses on explaining the details of compliance for employee benefits, BBG's website offers potential clients

more information regarding their team, experience, as well as a full list of service offerings. BBG offers benefits consulting,

business insurance, HR compliance, and technology advice that can help businesses get equipped with the right coverage for any

situation that may arise. BBG's mission is to build a more secure future for businesses and their employees by delivering

comprehensive, cost-contained employee benefits, business insurance, and retirement solutions that satisfy immediate needs and

serve long term business goals.

With the addition of this new guide, the team at BBG hopes that readers will have a better understanding of how to maintain

compliance with the benefits plans that your company offers. For more information, contact the professional benefits consultants at

Business Benefits Group today at 844-201-3612 or visit their website at https://www.bbgbroker.com/. Their offices are located at

4069 Chain Bridge Road, Top Floor, in Fairfax, VA 22030.
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